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A Discourse, at Temple Keneseth Israel,

BY

Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf, D. D.

Philadelphia, February nth, 1906.

It was on February nth, 1861, forty-five years ago this

day, that Abraham Lincoln left Springfield, Illinois, to proceed

towards the capital of the Nation, as its chosen
Lincolni0nleaving

President. His friends and neighbors came to home, asks for

take leave of him, and, while their hearts rejoiced
prayers -

at the honor that had been conferred upon their fellow-towns-

man, there were tears in the eyes of many in the hour of

parting. Lincoln himself was deeply touched. Had he and

they a presentiment that they might never see each other

again? " Friends," said he in solemn farewell: " I know not

how soon I shall see you again. A duty has devolved upon

me greater than that which has devolved upon any other man

since Washington. He never would have succeeded except

for the aid of Divine Providence, upon which he at all times

relied. On the same Almighty Being I place my reliance.

Pray that I may receive that Divine assistance, without which

I cannot succeed, but with which success is assured."

I have no doubt but that the prayers thus asked for were

fervently lifted up for the President elect, and not by his towns-

people alone but also by millions of his supporters
Their havjng been

throughout the troubled land. Was their prayer answered ques-

answered? Many there are who will at once
,one '

say no, and, in proof, will point to a whole Nation inconsolable,

aye, to a civilized world in tears, because of his death of

martyrdom, a little more than four years after his leave-taking

at Springfield.

As for me, I know of no better instance of prayer

answered than the success that attended the supplications

that were offered up for Lincoln when he entered

upon his perilous office. He did not ask that Jar7yrdom°
supplications be offered for his escape from a

death of martyrdom; he but asked for prayers that success
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might attend his labors to save the country from dismember-
ment and to remove a malignant cancer that threatened the

very life of the Nation. In a little .more than four years, the

Union was saved and slavery was abolished, and, his work
being done, the greatest since the days of Washington, martyr-

dom came as a halo of glory rather than as a sign of failure

or as a token of divine disapprobation.

Of course, had mortals had the disposition of it, they

would have assigned a far different end to the savior of his

Man would have
Nation and to the emancipator of the slave than

assigned a differ- death b}^ an assassin's bullet, five short days

after General L,ee's surrender at Appomattox, on

the very day of the rehoisting of Old Glory over Fort Sumter,

and but a little more than a month after a grateful people hid

entrusted itself to his wise and fearless leadership for another

term of four years. They would have had him live to a good,

old age, they would have had him continue in the full enjoy-

ment of the fruitage of his labors, the idol of his people, the

inspiration of all living kind, until a gentle death would have

translated him from his field of earthly labor to the regions

of his celestial rewards.

But God's ways are not our ways, says the prophet,

neither are His thoughts our thoughts. When I consider the

wisdom that was manifest in the choice of this

biy'deslgn

1

oTcod".
peerless leader, I cannot but feel that in his tragic

taking-off, when his work was done, there may
have been a wisdom no less divine than that which called

him when his work was needed. Probably his highest reward

lay in having been spared the ingratitude of the Nation he

had saved. Many a savior might have died happy had he

died when his work was done, had he died before adulation

could turn to envy and envy to malice, and malice to calumny,

and calumny to base ingratitude.

Every move in this wonderful man's career seems to speak

of providential call and guidance. No man was ever more

the chosen of God than was Abraham Lincoln,

t

N

hec
m
h

a

o

n

seTd«G°od
e and yet no man ever Save less evidence and

promise of it than he. What people, unaided by

divine direction, would have dared to select for its leader this

untried man of the untrained West, in the crisis in which our

^16 7/

ti*it*j^ dxJhn+truK,
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Nation found itself prior to the outbreak of the civil war?

They would have sought among experienced statesmen, among
men of proven executive power, of tried leadership, of great

military prowess. They would have inquired among the

Universities for those of marked attainments and of brilliant

records, or among the illustrious families for one whose dis-

tinguished name and descent might dazzle the masses and

command the largest following of the select. Only the inter-

mixture of the will of Providence with the will of man can

explain the daring choice our fathers made when they selected

Abraham Lincoln for their chief-executive. The capitol of

Washington had never before, and has never since, seen a

President like him. Never before had a man received so little

training for so exalted a place, never had a man possessed such

few graces for a position that was to throw him in contact with

the most polished of the land, never had a man had so little

schooling for an office that required profound knowledge in

many of the most intricate problems of political and economic

and military science.

And never before nor since did man master such gigantic

problems, within so short a time, as they were mastered by the

first of our martyr-presidents. Long before his

first term expired, there was no statesman in all i^
6^ career

the land comparable to him, no master of the

English tongue superior to him, no military strategist like

unto the chief-commander of the Nation. Read his delibera-

tions with his cabinet, read his consecration of the battlefield

of Gettysburg, his second inaugural address, his orders to his

generals, or, better, retrace your steps to the wretched log-cabin

in the mountain-wilds of Kentucky, where his cradle stood,

and then follow his career, step by step, from cabin to capitol,

and tell of another like it, in history or in literature, in fiction

or in truth.

His father a backwoodsman, unlettered, unmannered,

thriftless. His mother an invalid passing into the grave

before her boy is yet nine years old. We next

see him in the new lands of Indiana but in the c"J ,

Mbin t?

midst of the old hardships, differing only from

the other in finding here some opportunity for schooling, seven

months long in all—the only schooling in all his life. But, if
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of the school of letters he had little, he had an abundance of

the school of life. Life for him, from earliest childhood to

manhood's estate, meant hard toil, from early morn till late at

night, for little more than the absolute necessities of life.

And full of hard toil his life continued to be till his last day,

now as farm hand, now as rail-splitter, now as flatboatman, as

shopkeeper, soldier, legislator, lawyer, congressman, and finally

as President of the United States.

And while that passage from log-cabin to White House,

from farmhand to President was marked by wonderful flashes

of intellectual genius and of moral and spiritual
his fitness at first

greatness, such revelations were vouchsafed only
unrecognized. ° '

*

to friends and neighbors or to clients and con-

stituents. To the Eastern and Southern people from among

whom the Presidents and great men had hitherto come, when

they first beheld him, he seemed a gnarled, homely-featured,

horn-handed, hoosier from the uncultured West, more fit to

drive a yoke of oxen than to guide a nation out of a sea of

trouble into a haven of rest.

Listen to the impression his appearance made on our own

townsman, Mr. Alexander McClure, who had done much toward

effecting his election, and who had proceeded to
Even by his friends _..-.,, c -<_\ i • ,. r

Springfield to confer with him on matters of

national importance. " My first sight of him was a deep dis-

appointment. Before me stood a middle-aged man, tall, gaunt,

ungainly, homely, ill-clad—slouchy pantaloons, vest held shut

by a button or two, tightly fitting sleeves to exaggerate his

long, bony arms, all supplemented by an awkwardness that

was uncommon among men of intelligence. I confess that my
heart sank within me as I remembered that this was the man

chosen by a great nation to become its ruler in the gravest

period of its history."

It was not long, however, before Mr. McClure discovered,

as the Nation discovered later, that it was God who had chosen

Lincoln, that, when the people cast their vote for
His divine call ' r r

made manifest him, they but expressed the will of Providence,
at

'1
st - which had decreed that the Nation founded by

the Colonial Fathers shall not be severed, and that the slave

shall be free. They remembered what the Bible said respect-

ing the choice of the shepherd David in piefereuce of other
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men, who, in external appearance, seemed the better fitted for

the kingship: "the Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man
looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on

the heart." They recalled the humble origin of Moses and

Jesus and Luther, and recognized that they whom God chooses

for his work must have other distinctions than looks or wealth

or name or culture. They must have hearts of saints, souls of

heroes and martyrs. They must serve as anvils in the smithies

of affliction so as to be able to serve as the hammer of God
when the hour for striking comes.

It was a critical time in the stoiy of our Naticn, the most

critical since the days of our conflict with our mother country

across the sea. The hand of brother was lifted

against brother. The South stood arrayed against j^
6 need ' of the

the North. The hour called for a great man, for

a man wise of heart as well as of mind, for a man of inspired

soul and resolute will, for a man whose personal ties and family-

traditions counted as nothing in the balance, for a man who,
being of the common people, and the conflict of the hour having

the greatest need of the common people, could easiest appeal

to them and come in closest touch with them. The hour called

for a man all whose labor and ambition were consecrated to

his people and all whose purposes accountable to his God.

Such a man was Lincoln. A man more honest than he

never lived. Rivals derided him, parties ridiculed him, papers

carricatured him but no man was ever able even

to breathe the breath of suspicion upon any of
The heart of a

his motives. Unlike so many of the schooled

diplomats and statesmen, who. in their eager development of

brain, starve the heart, bis brain was all the keener because

of its blending with heart, and his heart all the richer

because of its blending with brain. An unkind word never

passed his lips, an unkind deed never stained his hand, an

unworthy thought never polluted his mind. His countenance,

rugged and gnarled as it was, was as open as a page of Scrip-

tures; his eye as clear as innocence itself.

Not ambition, not lust of power or wealth, of fame or

name, bore him to the heights he occupied. He had never

sought an honor or an office, had never thought himself fit for

a position of responsibility when it was entrusted to him.
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Men in public office have been modest, have been unassuming,

but never one like Abraham Lincoln. There was no more

surprised man in all the land than he was when the choice of

President fell to him, and it would have been difficult to find

one who could have accepted it with greater reluctance. Full

forty years long had he yearned for the coming of a man
strong and wise enough to rid the Nation of the curse of

slavery, without severing its bond of union. Full forty years

long had that hope and prayer burnt within him, and would not

cease burning, like the vision of the burning bush that Moses

saw in the wilderness. And when the call came to him at last,

as it had come to Moses, when the voice of God, through the

voice of the people, called out to him, saying: " I have seen

the afflictions of a people unjustly enslaved; I have heard its

cry of anguish by reason of its taskmasters. I know the strife

that is tearing the Nation asunder, and I am resolved to deliver

it, through thy hand. Get thee to Washington, and inaugu-

rate there the work of redemption and of union," when that

call came, he, like Moses, had not the heart to rush upon a

work, which the greatest had feared to touch, fearing lest,

by unfitness, he overthrow all future chance, all further hope.

" Let another and an abler go," he sadly said, "this is a work

for giants, not for pigmies, like me."

It -was a work for a giant, and for just such a giant as

Lincoln was. It required a giant's heart to make an entry

into the capital of the Nation, as President elect,
The soul of a hero. , . ,

such as he was obliged to make, in the dead or

night, by stealth and by circuitous routes, to escape the assas-

sin's hand. It required a giant's mind to present an inaugural

address such as he presented, on the fourth of March, 1S61,

and to outline a course of action such as he laid before his

Secretary of State. The men of his cabinet, proud of their

statesmanship and scholarship and polish and influence, had

believed that the Western hoosier, the accident of the polls,

would but be a figurehead, that they themselves would rule

and dictate the policies of the land. They soon learned that

their chief was a ruler, not only by the grace but also by the

call of God, a ruler with the inspiration of a prophet, with the

wisdom of a sage, with the will-power of a conqueror. Before

a month of his presidential term had elapsed, the Nation
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marvelled as much as it had doubted, and the South realized

that it was a war to the death that it had entered upon.

And a war to the death it continued, four years long, till

slavery was abolished and the union was saved. There was

no abatement in its vigor, no change in its policy,

no quarter to the enemy, until they recognized
|m movabi°e

Se

the stars and stripes as the common flag of all of

the United States, until they conceded to the enslaved negro

the human rights and political liberties which the white man
enjoyed. There had been irresoluteness and vacillation too

long, and at too terrible a cost. Had the issue been squarely

met, had the voice of God instead of the voice of politics been

spoken, had there been whole truths instead of half measures,

in short, had there been a Lincoln in the Presidential chair

fifty years earlier, there would have been no need of a civil

war, no need of ravaged states, devastated homes, paralyzed

industries, impoverished people, no need of brother's hand

being raised against brother, no need of six hundred and

twenty-five battles being fought, in which blood flowed like

water, and which widowed and orphaned and darkened tens of

thousands of homes.

Others before him had seen the calamity that threatened

the Nation as clearly as he saw it, and had yearned for a

redeemer as sincerely as he. Long before him,
otherg dared not

Patrick Henry had said the slave question "gives to risk their

a gloomy prospect to future times," and George po,lca u ure -

Mason had written to the legislature of Virginia " the laws of

impartial Providence may avenge our injustice upon our

posterity," and Jefferson had said: " I tremble for my country

when I reflect that God is just, and that His justice cannot

sleep for ever," and Madison had said " where slavery exists

there the republican theory becomes fallacious,"—but, while

they saw the danger and despaired, he felt it and acted.

Others dared not to risk their political future, he dared to

risk even his life. It was his innermost conviction that one

nation, under one government, without slavery,

had been divinely ordained, and he was resclved
hj

® *™ ° r,s

that not a State should be struck from the union

by treason. He saw no other assurance for lasting peace than

war to the bitter end, no other promise of harmony between
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the North and South than a decision upon the battlefield

whether or not all men are born free and equal politically,

whether or not individual states had a right to secede. It was

in our old Independence Hall where he solemnly declared that

he believed in the Declaration of Independence, that he believed

with all his heart that it guaranteed liberty to all, and reaching

a climax of eloquence, and speaking as one inspired, he said:

" If the country cannot be saved without giving up that

principle, I would rather be assassinated on the spot than

surrender it."

And well did he see to it that the country did not surrender

its principle. And dearly did he pay for it. That of which

he had had a presentiment when he spoke in our
And paid it to the •, rr\, •

i 1 1 ± i

,„„. city came to pass. 1 he assassins hand struck
assassin. J ±

him down, but not till, by his labors, his country

was saved, till the stars and stripes waved again over the North

and South, till union and federal soldier laid down their arms,

never to take them up again against each other.

The turf has grown thick over the graves of those who
paid with their lives for their country's honor. The bitter

enmities of half a century ago are now forgotten.
Lives immortal as .

Savior of the union But not forgotten is the name of Abraham L,m-
as Freer ot the coin. Not forgotten is the sacrifice of martyrdom
slave. . .

which he laid upon the altar of his country.

Annually the still remaining veterans of the long and deadly

conflict assemble to do reverence to the memory of their well-

nigh canonized leader. Annually sons of these veterans assemble

to pledge their fealty to the memory of him who led their

fathers and their country to victory. Annually, on his natal

day, a grateful posterity burnishes into new lustre his crown

of glory, and piously resolves that as long as oceans shall

beat against our Atlantic and Pacific shores, as long as the

Alleghenies and the Rocky Mountains shall lift their heads

into the blue empyrean, as long as proud Old Glory shall wave

from highest North to furthest South, so long shall the name
of Abraham Lincoln live in the loyal American heart as the

Savior of his country, as the Chosen of God.



Ready in Bookform
The Eighteenth Series of

Sunday Discourses of . . .

Rabbi Jos. Krauskopf, D. D.

Price $1.50. Address

OSCAR KLONOWER,

1435 Euclid Avenue, Philadelphia.

THE Series of Discourses delivered by Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf,

D. D., at the Temple Keneseth Israel, Philadelphia, entitled

"Some Isms of To-day"
L—EGOISM,

II.—ALTRUISM,

III.—PESSIMISM,

IV.—OPTIMISM,

V—REALISM,

VI—IDEALISM,
VII.—DOWIEISM,

VIII.—MYSTICISM,

IX.—TRADE-UNIONISM,

in Bookform, handsomely bound, with a new Steel Engrav-

ing of the Author. Price $1.00.

OSCAR KLONOWER,
1435 Eiiolid Avenue, Philadelphia.

Crane
MAKES ONLY

Pure Icg Gream, Fine Cakes Pastry

bell and Special attention to Weddings and Receptions.

iNE

PHONES. 1331 Chestnut Street.



Family Bibles and Pulpit Bibles,
The only Jewish version in English, of the Old Testament. Carefully-

translated according to the Massoretic Text, after the best Jewish authorities,,

and supplied with short explanatory notes.

By ISAAC LEESER.
( 10x12 inches. Large Type.

)

No. 10. American morocco, sprinkled edges $ 6.00

No. 20. Morocco antique, gold edges, 10 illustrations, 9.00

No. 30. Alaska seal, gold edges, 15 illustrations, gold stamping, . . . 12.00

No. 40. Persian morocco, gold edges and stamping, padded covers,

28 illustrations 15.00

No. 50. Levant morocco, gold edges and stamping, round corners,

padded covers, 28 illustrations, 20.00

Also School and Students' Bible.
(3^x6 inches. 1250 pages,) $1.50 and $2.50

Will be sent on receipt of price.—Postage 15 cents.

Bridal Bibles
°<" s^iM

*-
w
£J£Jf "" il,ustrated

OSCAR KLONOWER,
1435 Euclid Avenue, .Philadelphia..

Walnut St. TheaitPC Chal El^Tr^'sr^r"
1 '

NINTH AND WALNUT STS Augustus Koenig, Secy & Vice-Pres.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE CO., Props.
Manager, FRANK HOWE, Jr. BARGAIN MATINEES 50 CENTS

February 19 —HIS MAJESTY, with Blanche Ring

GARR1CK THEATRE Maiinel^Z? 2A6

February 19th.—MRS. LEFFINGWELL'S BOOTS

TU C* J H TU 4 OIRARD AVE. bel. SEVENTH ST.

1 l}\ VllF&lM HVvlJ"> 1 IJv&lvr KAUFMAN & MILLER, Lessees and Managers

Evenings 75, 50, 35 and 25. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 35 and 25

February 19th.—Dan Sully in the Match Maker

ty/i
Matinees Tues., Thurs. and Sat.

1ZJ^^^^%J Week beginning Feb. 19th,

MR. BLARNEY FROM IRELAND.

CASINO THEATRE Wa""' t%£ Elahth
JEJius, Koenig & I^ederer, Props, and Mgrs.

Floyd Lawman, Business Manager
MA TINEES DAILY POPULAR PRICESVAUDEVILLE



JAMAICA
A most charming place to spend

a winter's vacation and escape the
extremes of the northern climate.

United Fruit Co. Line,
R. J. Watson, Mgr.

5. 5. Admiral Sampson
S. S. Admiral Schley

Famous for their excellent passen-
ger accommodations and service,

sail alternately every Thursday,
10 A. M. $75.00 and $40.00
Round Trip, $45.00 and $25.00
One Way, including meals, trans-

portation and berth.
For booklets and details address

S. B. WILLS,
Div. Pass. Agent,

Pier 5, North Wharves, Pbita-

BELL TELEPHONE.

THEO. F. SIEFERT,
FURRIER,

Repairing a Specialty. Seal Skin Garments.

1210 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Mosebach's Terrace Garden, Mosebach's Winter Garden
Broad St. below Columbia Ave.—Columbia Ave. below Broad St.

The choicest of Eatables and Drinkables at all times.

Mosebach's Drawing Rooms. '3th & Girard Ave. & 1643 N. Broad St.

For Weddings, Receptions and Sociables—we furnish

everything, including Catering and Wines.

A. F. Bornot 6 Bro.
FRENCH

CLEANERS
and DYERS
Main Office

S. E. Cor. I7th St. & Fairmount Ave.

TELEPHONES

BRANCH ESTABLISHMENTS
•535 Chestnu* St.
N. E. Cor i2th & Walnut Sts.
1714 North Broad St.
S. W. Cor. Broad & Tasker Sts.

PHILADELPHIA
716 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

1224 F. St., N. W., Washington, D. C

712 ARCH STREET. BROAD ST. AND COLUMBIA AVE.

F. GUTEKUNST,
Recognized Leader in the Photographic Profession.

Having the Largest and Best Eonipved Studios in the State.

h. b. wrogg. The French Shop
1630 Columbia Avenue

MILLINERY Philadelphia



COLUMBIA AVENUE TRUST CO.
COR. BROAD ST. AND COLUMBIA AVE.

Authorized Capital, $500,000. Cash Capital paid in $400,000,

Surplus $150,000.

Deposits received from Jt.oo and upwards, Interest allowed at 3 per cent., subject to
two weeks notice. Deposits subject to demand, 2 per cent.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent in vaults from $3.00 per year and upwards.
Valuable Packages received for safe keeping.

> Desirable Securities for sale.

Trusts Executed and Titles Insured.
Open for business from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Monday and Thursday Evenings from 6 to 8.

OFFICERS.
JOHN K. CUMING, Pres., SYL. A. LEITH, Vice=Pres. WALTER SCOTT, Sec'y & Treas.

DIRECTORS FOR 1905.
John K, Cuming John Middleton Josiah B. Seybert Henry F. Chorley

Syl. A. Leith James A. Hayes Samuel B. Vrooman Clarence P. King

B. J. Woodward George S. Graham Samuel H. Cramp Walter Scott

Chas. Class R. H. Rushton William Allen

B. FINBEEG,
CONVEYANCER j-^ f --^ * -

insurance Real EstateNOTARY PUBLIC ^r ^-"«-» ^'^"^^
635 WALNUT STREET.

Conveyancer for Fifth Bluecher Building Association, A. C. Patterson, Geo.
Egolf, Frank P. Johnson, Local, Members, Orient, Enterprize, German Enter-
prize and Utility Bailding and Loan Associations. ,

The LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS U. S. BRANCH, $12,107,398. NET SURPLUS, $5,068,892

Fire Losses paid in the United States alone during Fifty Seven Years over

$98,000,000
331 & 337 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

MARCUS KATZ &. SON, Agents, 423 Walnut Street

Henry Swartz Stove Company

AND

Quakertown Stove Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

Stoves, Ranges
and Furnaces

Gas Ranges,

Gasoline and

Oil Stoves

37 &. 39 North Second St.

Philadelphia

ELEVATOR, FIRE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT, BOILER,.
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY,

TEAM AND PLATE GLASS

INSURANCE.

BELL-PHONE-KEYSTONE

HECHT & CO.
Insurance,

403 WALNUT ST.
The Insurance Business of the late

Samuel Hecht is continued under

the name of HECHT & CO., at his

old office, No. 403 Walnut >Street,

Philadelphia, where it will receive

prompt and reliable attention by the

old established 6rtn of Durban &. Co.










